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Mayor Eric Garcetti
Room No. 305
City Hall
Attn: Mandy Morales
City Council
Room No. 395
City Hall

SUBJECT:
GRANT ACCEPTANCE - MOBILE SOURCE AIR POLLUTION REDUCTION
REVIEW COMMITTEE'S CLEAN TRANSPORTATION FUNDING
As recommended in the accompanying report of the Director of the Bureau of Sanitation, which
this Board has adopted, the Board of Public Works recommends that the Mayor and Council
approve and authorize the Director of the Bureau of Sanitation or designee:
1. Accept $900,000 in grant funds from the Mobile Source Air Pollution Reduction Review
Committee (MSRC), to conduct all negotiations, to provide additional information, and to
execute and submit all documents, including, but not limited to, agreements, amendments,
subject to the approval of the City Attorney as to form and legality, which may be
necessary to secure funding with respect to the purchase of eight (8) medium-duty electric
refuse collection vehicles and its electric vehicle (EV) charging infrastructure. The
authority for BOS to apply for grant funding may be found on Council File 11-0527
(Transmittal No.1); and
2.

REQUEST the City Council to adopt the Resolution (Transmittal No.2) approving the
acceptance of grant funding in the amount of $900,000 and appointing the Director of
BOS, or designee, to conduct all negotiations and to execute and submit all documents
necessary to accept and expend the grant funding for the procurement of eight (8)
medium-duty electric refuse collection vehicles and its required EV charging infrastructure.

There is no impact to the General Fund.
Sincerely,

DR. FERNANDO CAMPOS,
Executive Officer, Board of Public Works
FC:CH
AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

RecyciaCie and made fror recycled waste.
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AUTHORITY TO ACCEPT $900,000 OF GRANT AWARD FROM THE MOBILE
SOURCE AIR
POLLUTION
REDUCTION
REVIEW COMMITTEE’S
CLEAN
TRANSPORTATION FUNDING THROUGH THE 2017 LOCAL GOVERNMENT
PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM
IN
SUPPORT
OF
LA
SANITATION
AND
ENVIRONMENT’S PROCUREMENT OF BATTERY-POWERED SOLID RESOURCES
COLLECTION VEHICLES
RECOMMENDATIONS

1

Approve and forward this report, with transmittals, to the Mayor and the City Council,
with the recommendation that the Director of LA Sanitation and Environment (LASAN),
or designee, be authorized to accept $900,000 in grant funds from the Mobile Source Air
Pollution Reduction Review Committee (MSRC), to conduct all negotiations, to provide
additional information, and to execute and submit all documents, including, but not
limited to, agreements, amendments, subject to the approval of the City Attorney as to
form and legality, which may be necessary to secure funding with respect to the
purchase of eight (8) medium-duty electric refuse collection vehicles and its electric
vehicle (EV) charging infrastructure. The authority for LASAN to apply for grant funding
may be found on Council File 11-0527 (Transmittal No.1).

2

Request the City Council to adopt the Resolution (Transmittal No.2) approving the
acceptance of grant funding in the amount of $900,000 and appointing the Director of
LASAN, or designee, to conduct all negotiations and to execute and submit all
documents necessary to accept and expend the grant funding for the procurement of
eight (8) medium-duty electric refuse collection vehicles and its required EV charging
infrastructure.

.

.

TRANSMITTALS

1

.

2
3.
.

4.

5.

Copy of the adopted and approved Resolution (C. F. 11-0527), by the City Council and
Mayor authorizing the Director of LASAN, or designee, to apply for external grant
funding opportunities for the LASAN Clean Fuel Program
Copy of proposed Resolution
Copy of the report to the City Council, by Mayor Eric Garcetti of the availability of a
$3,000,000 grant award from the MSRC Clean Transportation Funding through the 2017
Local Government Partnership Program, including identifying $900,000 of the monies to
be contributed to LASAN for the purchase of electric refuse collection vehicles
Copy of the adopted and approved Resolution (C.F. 11-0527-S5), by the City Council
and Mayor Eric Garcetti adopting and approving the acceptance of a $3,000,000 grant
award from the MSRC Clean Transportation Funding through the 2017 Local
Government Partnership Program
Copy of a letter from MSRC staff approving LASAN’s project proposal and awarding
$900,000 funding assistance towards the approved project

BUREAU OF SANITATION
BOARD REPORT NO. 1
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DISCUSSION
Through its Clean Fuel Program, LASAN is committed to improving air quality and public health
in the City of Los Angeles by reducing air toxic pollutants. To this effect, LASAN plans to
procure zero-emission refuse collection vehicles to be used in its operation. LASAN’s ultimate
goal is to convert all class 6 collection vehicles to zero emission by 2026.
The Clean Fuel Program actively seeks external funding assistance opportunities to support the
implementation of its projects. Over $30,000,000 in funding assistance has been received by
the Program since its inception.
In a correspondence to the City Council dated April 9, 2018, Mayor Eric Garcetti reported the
availability of $3,000,000 awarded to the City by the MSRC Clean Transportation Funding
through the 2017 Local Government Partnership Program, $900,000 of which have been
allocated to LASAN for the acquisition of electric refuse collection vehicles.
The City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti adopted and approved the acceptance of the MSRC
Clean Transportation Funding award of $3,000,000 on May 2, 2018. Subsequently on July 12,
2018, LASAN received notification from MSRC regarding the approval of its project proposal to
utilize a $900,000 funding award to procure 8 electric medium-duty refuse collection vehicles
and its required EV charging infrastructure. The total estimated cost of procuring eight (8)
electric medium duty refuse collection vehicles and its required EV charging equipment is
$2,400,000. Acceptance of the MSRC award will offset approximately 37% of the cost of
procurement.
FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT
There is no impact to the General Fund. The receipt of grant funds will enable the City of Los
Angeles to reduce the cost of procuring eight (8) medium-duty electric refuse collection vehicles
and its required EV charging infrastructure. Failure to accept the grant award from MSRC will
forego the opportunity to save $900,000 on the cost of the electric collection vehicle
procurement and its required EV charging infrastructure.
STATUS OF FINANCING
There is no impact to the General Fund. Funding for this project is not to exceed $2,400,000.
Funding in the amount of $2,400,000 is available in the Solid Waste Resources Revenue Bonds
Acquisition Fund No. 60M, appropriation unit 50RU70 for the procurement of eight (8) electric
medium-duty refuse collection vehicles and their required charging infrastructure.
Upon complete delivery and deployment of the eight (8) electric refuse collection vehicles and
installation of its required charging infrastructure, LASAN will seek the reimbursement of
$900,000 from MSRC. Reimbursements will be deposited into the Solid Waste Resources
Revenue Fund No. 508, Department 50, Departmental Revenue Source Code 336100.
Funding as of the date of this board report has been verified and approved by the Director of
Accounting subject to the terms and conditions and cash availability described above.
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Respectfully submitted*
i

i

ENRIQ\JE\C WALDiyAR, P.E.
DirectorVnaC^nefal Manager
Bureau of Sanitation

REVIEWED AND APPROVED BY:
____ / )
j/Y(/X IAjl. .
LISA B MX^ERY,CtefF^arSSTofficer
Bureau of Sanitation
Date:

APPROVED AS TO FUNDS:
t/
VICTORIA A SANTIAGO, Director
Office of Accounting
60M/50/50RU70/$2,400,000

Date: -A'/c/lf'/e
Prepared by:
Charlotte Tan, SRSSD
(213) 847-3466
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February 27,2012

Los Angles City Council
City Hall, Kuan 395
200 H. Spring Street
Los Angetas.CA 90012
Attention; Office of the City Cleric

Subject: CF 11*0527
Dear Sir/Madam:
fat the Los Angeles City Council meeting on Wednesday, February 29* 2012,
The
andoies cmsMetmm of a coiniKunicatkm fconi the Booed of Public Wafa aoi a proposed
RESOLUTION relative to auftority to apply for eacienud gout finding opportunities to support
the Bureau of Sanitafaw*’<* iBOSTl Clean Pud Program and other environmental pmgHww tltem
No.: 22).
Doe to clerical orbs, the twang neMm was attached. We, therefore, would ike to request
the proposed 1BOLITHON (KAMSMITTAL 11 that was previously ttijmtoea as wart of the
report fiom the Board of Public Wodes be replaced with the te% sed RESOLUTION
We thank you for your assBianee in this
hearts**- ft e*wta*~t «*• at '213) 485- 2210.

Matter,

and

Si

*

if

you have any questions, please do not

A
Bureau of Sanitation

U, Assistant Director

Cc: Javier Polanco, BOS
Lisa Mowery, KM

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY — AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

Revised-

mmumm
WHEREAS, the Bum ®f Sntelion (BOS) was directed by Mayor Antonio Villaiaigoaa to
fleet of Solid taai CoBectioit Yetneles (SRCV) to
convert foe City of Lo$
boniaig natural gas jMweradvdiiofca; and
WB1EBA5, foe Los Angles City Gomel! ha* adopted the dean Pad ftolcj
. '.
inifiatwe is a conumtinent to iKovMeb^termvironineot, health, and quality of life to all City of Los
Angeles residenta; tod
WHEREAS, since foe irapionieafation of ha dean Pod Program in 2000, BOS has actively
sought and soccesafiiHy been swseiel several external grant eanfeacis to oflkf lie
constractfen of natural gas fixing static* sad fbe pwiafie of dean foet coBectM vdieles;
WHEREAS, oa Itowoiler 29, 2§®?» foe CXty Council stffcarized die EnvsKHBnantal Aflfcit
Deportment PAD) to peps® and ioJunft implications for pant fimiiBg on behalf of tim City of Los
Angeles, including foe HwaB rfSsnltttioe. to reduce moWfe wire emtsafons sad »laM asillefs;

_
WHEREAS* on June II, 201% foe City Council dfaeded foe transfer of various potters,
duties, and functions of foe BAD to foe Department of PAIfc Works Bureau of Sanitation,
Department of Building aid Safety, and Department ofTranspoatation, operative on July 1,2010; and
WHEREAS, vation* gram oppartaaMes am tegula^
fei«al popaiBS,
Review Conmitfee which am often made waiMrte on a “fiat

forough toed, state, and
Ait Itoiati* fteliicfio®
fit* Barred” Mas,
wife

WHEREAS, ims delegation ofasofoority to apply fee grant* enabled BAD to apply to* punts

NOW ’mratEFOKB BE IT RBSOLVHD, that the City Council, mA «« wm» foe
Mayor; i«*efey aotiwaas to Bon* of Sanitation to sabaiX agqp&catiiiiis to any avaflatie aJtaBatife
fee. t r «r quality improvement gram funding opportunities*« help offe** to® *v»k of iruierMaitiag ifc
Ckm Pud Ftopaiat fertile SRCV; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that foe City Cornet - * to, roacurrence with the Mayor,
hereby authorizes the Btnean of imitation to submit ^plications for any available pant fending
oppwititiMsi to Mp oftaito oons ot any of the ettviooBifloltl programs flhat it manages;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Ait by adoption >t tiu* t>nsolntion, wifi foe concanene© of
to Mayor, that foe City Geaacfl
fl» Differ of tite Bureau of SaaitstfoB, or Smgxc, to
repent back to foe Mayor and City Council for foe purpose f» «*i»se*to« <ttttoxity to accept » goba«aoi execute agreements, if awarded grant fending.

PRESENTED BY

SECONDED BY

TRANSMITTAL NO.2
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, a resolution (CF No. 11-0527) authorizing Bureau of Sanitation
(LASAN) Director, or designee, to apply for external grant funding opportunities for the
LASAN Clean Fuel Program, was adopted and approved
Counai and the City Mayor on March 8 2012" and

by the Los Angeles City

¥1 HER LAS, trie Mobile Source 'nr Pollution Reducfo-' Re
Committee
(MSRC; releasee as Clean Transportation Fond no trough the 2017 [ oca Government
Partrvrsfrp F'ogfam (2017 LGPPi in Septemcer' 2011 w»tn tee aim of encouraging

the acceAated t>an-sitior tc re re and nea- re»o vehicles afrmg with its required
infrastructure; and
WHEREAS, the City Council in a report from Mayor Eric Garcetti, was notified
on April 9, 2018, of the availability of $3,000,000 grant awarded the City from the MSRC
Clean Transportation Funding through the 2017 LGPP, including identifying $900,000 of
the monies to be allocated to IASAN for its Electric Refuse Collection Vehicle Project,
upon award acceptance; and
WHEREAS, a resolution (CF No. 11-0527-S5) was adopted and approved by the
City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti on May 2, 2018, authorizing the acceptance of
$3,000,000 grant award from the MSRC Clean Transportation Funding through the
2l«n t GPP; and
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April 9, 2013

Honorable Members of the City Council
do City Clerk
Room 395, City Hal
Re:
Grant Award from the Mobile Source Air Pollution Reduction Review
Committee's (MoRCi Clean Transportation Funding through the Local
Government Partnership Program (Ftocrami.

for five

year period starting uoon
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Honorable Members of the City Council
April 9, 2018
Page 2

Dept

Amount

Projects)

j

$300,000

SSL

Street light chargers

DOT

Bus and Taxi Electrification

Sanitation

Electric Refuse Collection Vehicle

8SS

Electric Street Sweeper

$85,000

GSD

Med. Duty Electric Truck or Van

$90,000

LAPD

Electric Motorcycle

$25,000

$1,600,000 [
$900,000

Total

$3,000,000

The MSRC funding will contribute a portion to each eligible project's total cost. The
balance of each project's cost must be borne by the City, however, there is no
restriction on the source of match funding brought tc each project

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is therefore requested that the City Council.
1. Authorize the Mayor, or designee, to:
a Accept the Mobile Source Air Pollution Reduction Review Committee s (MSRC)
Clean Transportation Funding in the amount of $3,000,000 for a project period of
five years from the contract being executed;
b. Negotiate and execute the Grant Award Agreement and submit any other
necessary agreements and documents relative to the grant award, subject to the
review of the City Attorney as to form;
c. Negotiate and execute a contract with South Coast Air Quality Management
District in an amount of $3,000,000, for the performance period of the grant,
subject to the approval of the City Attorney as to form;
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When making inquiries relative to
this matter, please refer to the
Council Fife Mo.: 11-0527-S5

ERIC GARCETTI
MAYOR
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OFFICIAL ACTION OF THE LOS ANGELES CITY COUNCIL
April 27,2018

Council File No.;

11-G527-S5

Council Meeting Date;

April 25, 2018

Agenda Mem

7

No.:

£' W fc F S, v

Agenda Description:

CLIMATE CHANGE, AND ENViRONMEN rAi ToLTGj-i

COMMITTEE REPORT relative to authorization to accept a $3,000,000
grant award from the Mobile Source Air Pollution Reduction Review
Comfr.'tfee's {MSRC; Clean Transportation Funding toraugh the Local
Government Partnership Program

ENERGY, CLIMATE CHANGE, AND ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
COMMITTEE REPORT - ADOPTED

Council Action;

Council Vote:
BLUMENFIELI

absent

mmm-omsou

BQlVN

YES
YES
ABSEMT
YES

HUtZftR
KORETZ
KREKOR1AN
MARTINEZ

VJSTA.f ~
ENGLANDEJ

YES
OTARRELL
ASSENT PRICE
YES
RODRIGUEZ
ABSENT RYU
WESSON
YES

HOLLY L. WOLCOTT
CITY CLERK
.7

APPROVED

•DISAPPROVED

*

•VETO

08/02/2018
DATE SIGNED

Mayor
am

eo«

> eair opportunity - affirmative action employer

File No. 11-852T-S5

ENERGY, CLIMATE CHANGE, AND ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE
REPORT relative to authorization to accept a $3,000,000 grant award from the Mobile Source
Air Pollution Reduction Review Committee's (MSRC) Clean Transportation Funding trough the
Local Government Partnership Program
Recommendations for Council
1

action, SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE MAYOR'

AUTHORIZE fhe Mayor, or designee, to:

a. Accept the MSRC Clean Transportation Funding in the amount of $3,000,000 for a
project period of five years from the contract being executed
b. Negotiate aid execute the Grant Award Agreement aid submit any otter necessary
agreements and documents relative to the grant award, subject to toe review of the
City Attorney as to form.
c. Negotiate and execute a contract wito Soitih Coast Air

Quality Management District in
amount of $3,000,OCX), for the performance period of the grant, subject to fhe
approval of the City Attorney as to form.

an

2. AUTHORIZE fhe Los Angeles Department of Transportation (LADOT) to receive the
grant funds and deposit into the Transportation Grant Fund, Fund No. 655, aid appropriate
therefrom within the same fund an account tiled MSRC Clean Transportation for the
implementation of the Program.
3

AFFIRM that City

Council is in receipt of toe presentation submitted by toe Mayor on Apr!
Council file.

17, 2018, attached to the

or designee, to prepare Controller's instructions and/or make
subject to the approve of the City Administrative Officer (CAO); and.
AUTHORIZE the Controller to implement these instructions

4. AUTHORIZE the Mayor,
technical adjustments,

Fiscal Impact

Statement:

the Mayor Neither the CAO nor the Chief
a financial analysis of this report

None sitomitled by

Legislative Analyst has completed

Community Impact Statement None submitted.

Summary,
On April " 7, 2018 your Committee considered an April 9, 2018 Communication from trie Mayer
relative to authorization to accept a $3 000 000 grant award from the MSRC Clean Transportation
funding through tie Local Government Partnership Program. According to the Mayor
tie City has been awarded a S3,000,000 grant from the MSRC Clean Transportation Funding
through the Local Government Partnership Program (Program), which emphasizes an
accelerated transition to zero emission vehicles along with essential supporting infrastructure.
The god of the Program is tc jumpstart toe implementation of air quality improvement measures
to achieve mandated retojetions in smog forming pollutants, Eligible project categories for the

include ight-duty zero emissions vehicle purchases or leases, medium and
heavy-duty zero emission-vehicle purchases, and electric whicb'chaglrg infrastructure (EVSE)
MSRC funding
instefialion.

'the Bureau of Sfreet tigMrig wiS deploy streetBght EV chargers; the LADOT will help offset fhe
purchase of electric buses for tie DASH and implement a Taxi Electrification Pitot; the Bureau of
Sanitafion wi purchase medium and heavy-duty electric refuse cofeefen vehicles; tie Bureau of
Steel Services wall purchase a medium duty electic street sweeper, the General Services
Department wil purchase a medium duty electric truck or van, and the Los Angeles Poles
Department will purchase eteeiic motorcycles. The MSRC funding mi contibute a portion to
each eligible project’s total cost The balance of each project's cost must be borne by the City,
however, tee is no restricSonon fc source of match funding brought to each project
After cohsfcterafion aid having provided ao opportunity for pubic -eonwent, the GontmiBee
moved to recotwiierid approval of the recommendalGns- to t® Apr! 9, 2018 Cemmifileaioh
from I* Mayer, * amended, amt ffetafled to the above reo«Wfwrfafens. TMs meter is mm
si*intfccl to Cotrel for fte
Respectfully Submitted,
ENERGY, CLIMATE CHANGE, AND ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE COMMl^FE
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The South Coast Air Quality Management District Governing Board approved
funding for your project on July 6, 2018. Congratulations on the success of your
MSRC proposal and subsequent award of funds in the amount of $900,000.
MSRC staff will contact you with a contract detailing how work, payments,
reports, etc., will occur. Generally, you should not start work until a contract has
been executed. Any costs incurred prior to contract execution shall be incurred
solely at your own risk.
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Sincerely,

Cynthia Ravenstein
MSRC Contracts Administrator
cvnthia@cleantransportationf jt
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